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WUSC Fundraiser

Radio events aim to
entertain | Page 4

South Caroliniana opens empty

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The library collections are now housed at off-site locations: the library annex in North East Columbia, the Graniteville Room and the old South Carolina State Archives building.

Lauren Shirley
@SURELYLAUREN

It’s all cleared out, except
for a single painting left on
the wall.
The Sout h Carolin iana
L ibr a r y is f u l l of empt y
p e d e s t a l s w h e r e m a r b le
busts once sat, and empt y

book shelve s where t here
were once invaluable
collections.
It might come as a surprise
af ter t he f ive-week move
that practically emptied the
building, but t he historic
librar y reopened its doors
to t he public on Monday.

Although it’s mostly vacated,
you c a n now once ag a i n
request collection items.
The collection move was in
preparation for renovations
t hat, according to Henr y
F u l m e r , C a r o l i n i a n a ’s
director, won’t happen for at
least a couple of years until

there is sufficient funding.
“ T he c ol le c t io n m o v e
was in preparation for the
renovations,” Fulmer said.
“So that the renovations can
go on without damaging any
of the materials.”
With the move, students
and t he public look ing to

use the documents that were
once in the Caroliniana are
required to request t hese
collect ion items 24 hours
in advance. The books and
manuscripts will be driven
over f rom t h ree of f- site
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USC Diversity
Retreat offers
students new
perspective
Anna Hirshfield
@THEGAMECOCK

Hannah Cleaveland / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The colors of the T-shirts that students painted Monday represented different types of sexual and domestic violence.

Clothesline Project gives
survivors creative outlet
James Stewart
@THEGAMECOCK

Painting T-shirts may seem
like just a craft project, but for
USC sexual assault survivors, it’s
a new means of expression that
helps with the healing process.
USC’s Office of Sexual Assault
and Violence Intervention and
Prevention (SAVIP) has kicked

of f M a rch w it h t he a n nua l
Clothesline Project, a national
campaig n represent ing men
and women affected by violence
and sexual assault. The event
brings both survivors and nonvictims together to paint shirts
to help raise awareness and open
a dialog ue about sex ual and
domestic violence.
A s April is Sex ual A ssault

Awareness Month, SAV IP is
hosting the preparations for
Clot he sl i ne Projec t on t he
Russell House Patio from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. on March 2, 16,
23 and 31, and April 1 and 6.
The shirts will be displayed
Monday April 13.
Given t he recent bout s
SEECLOTHESLINEPAGE3

It didn’t have picket signs or hunger strikes, but
even the most seasoned activists had something to
learn from this year’s Diversity Retreat.
Every year, the Office of Multicultural Student
Affairs at USC hosts a weekend-long Diversity
Ret reat w it h st udent s f rom bot h USC a nd
Columbia College.
For the past six years the trip has been headed
by Gavin Weiser, the Assistant Director of the
Office of Multicultural Student Affairs. He also
runs SJP, the Student Justice Activist Program,
which helps make students and staff sociallyconscious activists.
“As administrators, we don’t usually build close
relationships with students. But here, there’s
no power dynamic,” Weiser said regarding the
retreat. “The goal is to learn together.”
Weiser also believes t hat t he ret reat is an
opportunity for individual’s at the universities to
step away from “regular” college life.
“There’s this stereotypical college idea that
you have to go out and consume substances in
order to have a good time,” he said. “One of the
great parts about the trip is that students push
SEEDIVERSITYPAGE3

Gamecocks lose series against Tigers
Will Helms
@WILL_HELMS

Fifth ranked South Carolina
(7-3) came into Monday’s rubber
match w it h Clemson eager to
extend their series-winning streak
over the Tigers to seven. Instead,
the Gamecocks ran into a buzz saw
named Brody Koerner and lost 7-0.
Sout h Ca rol i na was on t he
defensive t he ent ire game, as
Clemson ju mped out to a n
early 2-0 lead. From there, the

Gamecocks struggled to keep the
game close before the Tigers broke
it open in the seventh inning,
taking home the win.
R a i n p o st p oned t he g a me ,
which was originally scheduled
for Sunday afternoon. Officials
and players alike applauded the
decision, as temperatures were in
the low 60s Monday afternoon.
South Carolina sent sophomore
Josh Reagan to the mound again
as the third starter in the rotation.
However, Reagan pitched just

three innings, allowing two runs
on five hits. It was the second
straight game Reagan failed to play
through to the fifth inning.
Clem son st a r t i ng pitcher
K o e r n e r f a r e d b e t t e r. T h e
j u n i o r r i g h t- h a n d e r m o w e d
down Gamecocks on his way to
a complete-game shutout. The
Gamecock hitters had no answer
for Koerner as he challenged them
inside all game.
SEECLEMSONPAGE8

Jessica Wood / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

This Clemson win breaks the winning-series streak
dating back to June 2010 for the team’s rivalry history.
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A bus driver in Rock Hill is under investigation after he allegedly pushed and
hit a seven year old boy, according to The State. The complaint was made directly
to the police and the school administration have been in contact with the boy’s
parents since the incident.
The boy’s step-father said that his son told him the bus driver pushed him into a
seat and “punched him in the chest hard enough to make him cry and then vomit,”
according to the police report. The report also states that the boy was in trouble
for standing on the bus and not sitting in his seat.
The bus driver is currently on leave and will remain on leave until the
investigation is complete.
— Lauren Shirley, News Editor

13 arrested at flea market, connected
with counterfeit items
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Thirteen people were arrested after law enforcement found counterfeit items at
the U.S. 1 Metro Flea Market in West Columbia on Saturday, according to The
State.
The investigation was a part of an inspection conducted as a joint effort between
the Lexington County Sheriff’s Department investigators, the Secretary of State’s
Office and U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement, Lexington County
Sheriff Lewis McCarty said in the statement released Monday.
Investigators seized a total of $930,000 counterfeit items and $5,520 in cash.
Counterfeit items seized included pocketbooks, Louis Vuitton face plates for
pocketbooks and counterfeit copyrighted DVDs.
— Lauren Shirley, News Editor

The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper

Gov. Nikki Haley traveling outside
South Carolina, location not disclosed

of the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall
and spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception
of university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of editors or author and not those of the University of
South Carolina. The Board of Student Publications and Communications
is the publisher of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media

Gov. Nikki Haley is currently traveling outside of South Carolina, but the office
is not releasing where the governor is heading, according to the Associated Press.
According to her office, Haley is on a job recruiting trip. According to spokesman
Rob Godfrey, Haley and the Commerce Department officials are on a economic
development mission that is considered to be competitive.
Haley left Sunday with one member of her staff and the Commerce Department
officials. The group is set to return to the state on Wednesday. Lt. Gov. Henry
McMaster said that he was informed Sunday night that Haley would be traveling,
but he is unaware of her location as well.
— Lauren Shirley, News Editor

is the newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies may
be purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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CORRECTIONS

Editor’s oﬃce:
777-3914

If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us know about it.
Email editor@dailygamecock.com and we will print the correction in our next issue.

DID YOU KNOW?
70%

The story “Classmates to soulmates: alumni win HRTM wedding”
in Monday’s edition wrongly stated where the couple met. Stephen
Bandstra and Mahalia VanDeBerghe met in a design class, not the
wedding planning course. The Daily Gamecock regrets the error.

of our students were employed or

enrolled in graduate school within

3 months

of graduation. USC students who held internships
earned an average of

$7,847 more

in their ﬁrst full-time job following graduation than
students with no experiences. We require

HRSM

least one

at

internship for all of our majors.

Hotel,
Restaurant
and Tourism
Management
Integrated
Information
Technology

Retail
and Fashion
Merchandising
Sport and
Entertainment
Management

INTERESTED?
If you want more information about our programs and to
learn about our exciting career paths, please contact our
Director of Recruitment, Mr. Collin Crick at 777.6608 or

Head to Head: Is Lindsay Graham a serious contender for 2016?
See our opinion tomorrow.

TDG
10% DISCOUNT FOR USC STUDENTS
UP TO $50
Call for appointment or submit requests online:

www.redmondsauto.net

@thegamecock

A select few apartments available.
Now pre-leasing for Fall 2015

cwcrick@hrsm.sc.edu. To change your major,
attend one of our new major workshops listed below:

March 5
March 16
April 10
April 24
May 14

10am & 2pm
10am & 2pm
10am
10am & 2pm
10am

Visit sc.edu/advising/hrsm for more
information and to schedule a workshop

Rates:
2 Bedroom
$1050
1 Bedroom
$940
Efficiency
$750
ALL UTILITIES
INCLUDED
1230 PENDLETON ST
(803)799-1442
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locations twice daily, and will only
be held overnight before they are
returned to their new off-site homes.
It’s all a matter of protecting the
collection, according to Fulmer.
“We’re just asking students and
researchers at large to pardon the
inconvenience,” he said.”A nd help
spread t he word t hat what we’re
doing is really trying to preserve this
major portion of South Carolina’s
documentary history.”
With the reopening on Monday,
the phone has already been ringing
off the hook, according to Fulmer.
They’ve gotten their fi rst requests
for mater ia ls, one such request
coming from fourth-year political
science student Keith Taylor.
Ta y l o r c a m e i n l o o k i n g f o r
Euphradian Societ y records and
had been anxiously awaiting for the
library to reopen so that he could
access the materials.
With the new system that is in
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of relat ionsh ip v iolence USC
has experienced, namely with the
murder-suicide in Copper Beech
last November involving Diamoney
Greene and Brandon Earl, and the
more recent on-campus shooting of
Professor Raja Fayad by his ex-wife
Sunghee Kwon in February, it comes
as no surprise that the SAVIP office is
redoubling its efforts this year, with
an emphasis on violence prevention
over mere awareness.
Started in Massachusetts in 1990,
the Clothesline Project was chosen by
SAVIP not only to show support for
survivors, but also to “emphasize the
importance of consent, acknowledge
accountable bystanders and raise
awareness for sex ual assault and
violence,” according to the SAV IP
website.
Kristin Tanner, an intern with the
SAVIP office and graduate student
i n t he M a ster s of S o c ia l Work
program, said t hat based on t he
turnout Monday, she feels optimistic
that this year’s Clothesline Project
will take meaningful strides towards
prevention and raising awareness.
“ S e x u a l a s s au lt , r el at io n s h ip
v iolence a nd ot her k inds of
interpersonal violence aren’t really

International Student Association

place, Taylor needs to wait 24 hours
to receive his materials from the offsite location, but when he thought
about it, he decided it wasn’t much of
a problem.
“If it preser ves the documents,
then it’s certainly worth the 24 hour
wait,” Taylor said. “I like it. I’ve had
nothing but good experiences here,
and if it streamlines the process then
that’s wonderful.”
For Fu lmer, t h is reopen ing is
just anot her step in t he process.
He hopes that the collection will
cont i nue to g row a nd t h at t he
renovations will preserve the evergrowing collection that was once
housed in the Caroliniana.
“ T h is is a once i n a l i fet i me
opportunity for this staff and for this
university community and for the
people of the state of South Carolina
to do somet hing t hat really will
ensure the survival of this portion
of the state’s history for another 175
years,” Fulmer said.

t a l k e d ab out a s muc h a s ot her
crimes and we think they need to
be,” Tanner said. “One of the goals
for the Clothesline Project is to be
able to raise this awareness while also
supporting survivors.”
Janece Gough, a graduate assistant
and fellow SAVIP organizer, runs the
Clothesline Project table with Tanner
and added that one of the biggest
challenges they face is figuring out
how to turn the difficult subject of
sexual violence and crime into an
interesting conversation piece.
The Clothesline Project’s ultimate
goal is not just to educate people,
but also to open a discussion about
these issues in a relatable context that
they hope will leave a longer-lasting
impression.
“We’ve actually been discussing
why it’s really important, especially
after the tragedies that have happened
recently, that relationship violence
prevention be talked about more on
campus,” said Tanner. “It’s something
that campus has defi nitely started to
become more aware of, and I think
that it’s events like this that give us
an opportunity to come together and
help to provide the first step in the
healing process.”
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outside of t heir comfort zones,
meet new people and have these
unanticipated learning outcomes.”
Although Weiser is the primary
coordinator of the trip, he has a
few facilitators to help work with
the students, most of whom are
g raduate st udent s major i ng i n
higher education.
The retreat is centered around
e d u c at i n g y ou n g me mb e r s of
society and helping them to become
allies, advocates and activists for
significant social issues both within
their communities and beyond.
The objective is to assist students
in learning the necessary skills so
they can independently generate
change and impact those around
them.
A broad range of social aspects
are covered from race and gender
to sexualit y and socio-economic
st at u s. Disc u s si ng t he se of ten
ignored or overlooked issues and
how they relate to every individual’s
identity is both eye opening and
a key process that can foster trust
between students.
“ It ’s a n e n v i r o n me nt t h at ’s

extremely conductive to learning,
where people a re w i l l i ng to
share their experiences with one
another,” shared Cathy Santos, fi rst
time retreat-goer and secretar y
o f F e m C o , U S C ’s f e m i n i s t
organization.
The participants are encouraged
from t he start of t he ret reat to
engage in activities that involve
teamwork and creating personal
connections with one another.
Ranging from biology students to
English students, the participants
a l l have at lea st one f ac tor i n
common: they want to change their
communities for the better. As well
as coming from different areas of
study, the students also come from
various backgrounds and diverse
knowledge of social issues.
“I originally decided to
p a r t ic ip at e b e c au s e I w a nt e d
t o b r o a d e n m y k n o w le d g e of
diversit y and learn from other’s
perspectives,” Santos said. “I will
defi nitely be going again next year.”

Have you been advised yet?
Contact your advisor now to
kickstart your next semester at
Carolina.

$1.50/lb
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Five works of
art that blur
boundaries
Sam Breazeale
@TDG_ARTS

Courtesy of WUSC

WUSC uses dance parties,
pizza to pay station costs
Erika Ryan
@RIKA_RYAN

The best thing about WUSCFM, the on-campus radio station
at USC, is that it’s not for profit
— but the station has to pay the
bills somehow.
Until March 5, is W USC’s
spring fundraiser week, where
they host several events and theme
shows to raise money for their
annual operating costs. While
WUSC is partially funded by the
university, the station is expected
to come up with additional money
for their FCC licensing fee.
This year, WUSC is required
to cover $14,000 in operating
costs, and their goal is to raise
$7,000 throughout each semester
— t hat’s where t he bien nial
fundraiser week comes in.
Every semester, WUSC comes
up with a cohesive theme for its
fundraiser that the DJs use to
tailor their shows and hopefully
earn donations. This semester’s
theme, Spring Break, has DJs
working together to plan their
s e t s a r ou nd r o ad t r ippi n g,
relaxing and vacationing.
Aside from tailoring on-air
tunes around the week’s theme,
W USC is host i ng several
events this week as part of their
fundraising process.
To kick off the fundraiser, the
station paired up with Breaker’s
to host a four-hour dance party
on Thursday night, complete with
live music from ACADEMIA,

DJ Kodo and Callosum. This
Tuesday, W USC is hav ing a
percent night at Uncle Maddio’s
Pizza Joint, and Wednesday,
Mason Jar Menagerie will be
taking the stage at Tin Roof with
Noah and the Real Girls and The
Half Measures.

Want to donate?
For people interested in
donating to WUSC-FM,
visit wusc.sc.edu for more
information.
“We put on really great shows,
a nd we t r y to g ive enough
diversity, so that we can reach
new audiences,” said Sean Taylor,
W USC’s d i rec tor of publ ic
affairs.
W USC St at ion M a n ager,
A ri Robbins, ex plained t hat
fundraising weeks are not only
important to raise money, but
they also serve as a way to invite
the public to support and enjoy
everything that WUSC has to
offer.
“I think that [Fundraiser week]
is a staple of WUSC,” Robbins
said. “People know that we have
all these great events and people
make sure to come out.”
According to Robbins, WUSC
typically raises about $3,500 from
donations and around $1,500

from the events that they host
t hroughout f undraiser week.
Any additional money they raise
comes from other events held
throughout the semester.
But you might be think ing
— why should people donate to
WUSC?
Aside from providing a platform
for students to learn hands-on the
ins and outs of the radio industry,
WUSC-FM is the only non-Top
40, noncommercial radio station
in Columbia. While WUSC is
fun for the listeners and the DJ,
the station works directly with
local artists to help promote their
music and performances too.
“We don’t do it for money,”
Taylor said. “We do it because we
love it. Because of that, I think
we’ve become a pretty important
staple in the community.”
With all of the communit y
outreach, the station is viewed
as a beloved element of t he
Columbia arts scene. W USC
hopes that their supporters will
come out to prove their love for
the greater good of the station
because, without donations, they
would have to shut down.
“Fundraiser week is a really
good time for us to capitalize on
what people are already feeling all
year long,” Robbins said. “People
say, ‘I love WUSC, this is great,’
but I should remind them: if you
love us, we’ll stick around, but we
need your donations to do that.”

St udents who saw Sonya Renee Taylor’s
presentation “The Body Is Not An Apology” last
Wednesday might remember her aversion toward
“the binary.” Usually this refers to the gender
binary, or the categorization of gender into just
male and female, but Taylor spoke about how
other binary systems, such as gay/straight, rich/
poor or black/white, can be just as discriminating
by excluding everything that falls in the inbetween categories.
In the same way, people tend to separate human
creations into discrete categories, such as “music”
or “literature,” or categorize them even further
into “fiction,” “opera” or “narrative.” Here are
five pieces of art that complicate these categories
in some way and show that exploration of the
in-between space can be a great thing.
My Struggle” — Karl Ove Knausgaard
“My Struggle,” first published in 2009, is a
series of six novels that have enjoyed a level of
success that’s difficult to explain. It describes
the life of its Norwegian author, Karl Ove
Knausgaard, in endless detail, which can feel
like an eternal therapy session. It’s not as if
K nausgaard has had an unusual life — the
strongest parts of the books explore his troubled
relationship with his father, his mediocre high
school band and his tense marriage. But the real
honesty and brilliance of the work doesn’t come
from the details Knausgaard reveals. It comes
from the passages in which he articulates his fears
about death, his frustration at his self-referential
thoughts and his longing for his childhood. For
much of the series, Knausgaard the character
pines for fame and expects it to bring him a
feeling of relevance and significance. But now
that Knausgaard the writer has achieved fame,
he has said publicly that he wishes he hadn’t, as
his book has alienated many of his friends and
family members. Despite being a beautiful piece
of art, “My Struggle” almost feels like a cruelly
insensitive comment, defended by the phrase “I
was just being honest!”
“Nixon in China” — John Adams
John Adams’s 1987 opera “Nixon in China”
is an exploration of how legends and heroes are
made. Everything about it is earnest, but its
subject is the man who generated more cynicism
than anyone else in the 20th century. What really
makes “Nixon in China” unique is its complete
lack of irony. In 1972, President Nixon shook
hands with Chairman Mao after a quartercentury of separation between the U.S. and
China, and Adams uses opera to capture the
excitement of that event. Overwhelming and
SEEWORKSPAGE5

Shoegaze genre worth the listen
Entry Level

Kasey Meredith
@K_SEEEE

Courtsey of Grizzly Bear,
Unknown Mortal Orchestra, Tame
Impala

Shoegaze is a subtle, spacey
sub-genre of rock that’s often
overlooked. Even though it
started sometime around the
‘90s, it deserves just as much
recognition as beloved older
movements.
Shoegaze was pioneered
by bands such as The Jesus
and Mary Chain, Dinosaur
Jr., Lush a nd My Bloody
Va lent i ne. Cha racter ized
by layered sou nds, t he
movement’s name comes from
musicians looking down at
their effects pedals, making
t h e m s e e m l i k e t h e y ’r e
looking at their shoes.
It’s not just layering the
sounds that lends shoegaze
its signat ure sound — it’s
reverb and tons of distortion.

A ll of t hese noise ef fect s
saturated over repeated riffs
give shoegaze its distinctive
quality. Shoegaze can best be
described as a comfortable,
cloudy, overcast day. Tr y
picturing a cloud of amplifier
effects over solid rock music
and you’ll get a rough idea.
W hether you liked it or
hated it, the shoegaze genre
quietly faded away, much like
its songs. But in the 2000s,
shoegaze saw a comeback,
w h i c h w a s d u b b e d “ nu gaze,” and the movement has
persisted into the 2010s, often
known as “nu-nu gaze.”
Here are some bands that
could be categorized as “nunu gaze,” and are definitely
more pa lat able to a w ide
audience:
Unknown Mortal
Orchest ra — Many of

Unknown Mortal Orchestra’s
older releases can be
considered t he brainchild
of nu-gaze movements. The
voca ls sou nd d ist a nt a nd
muffled behind loud, ambient
noise. Their signature sound
can be heard in songs like
“Ffunny Ffrends.”
Tame Impala — Ambient
r o c k at it s f i ne s t , Ta me
I mpa la is pret t y close to
shoegaze. The vocals are
layered to the nines, and the
inst r umentat ion might as
well be on reverb cloud nine.
Songs with strong shoegaze
influence include “Nothing
That Has Happened So Far
Has Been Anything That We
Could Control,” “Apocalypse
Dreams” and “Solit ude Is
Bl i s s .” P ret t y muc h a ny
Ta me I mpa la song ha s a
bridge soaked with distorted,

reverberated effects.
Grizzly Bear — While you
might know them as “quirky
Apple commercial” music,
Grizzly Bear’s discography
is more t h a n t h at . T he y
defi nitely use a lot of reverb
in songs such as “Half Gate”
and “Yet Again,” both tracks
from the band’s 2012 release
“Shields.” While many would
consider t his band hardly
shoegaze, there are defi nitely
t races of t he movement’s
influence. Grizzly Bear should
probably be categorized as
“acoustic shoegaze.”
Nu-nu gaze rev ives t he
shoegaze movement of
decades past, but with subtle
differences. Most notably,
instead of guitar riffs being
drowned out by effects such
a s reverb, t he voc a ls a re
ensconced in ambient sound.
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play f u l, “ N i xon i n
C h i na” is of ten
categorized as
“minimalist,” but in
realit y it’s complex,
d y n a m ic a n d f a s tpaced. Audiences with
preconceived idea s
about opera are bound
to be surprised.
“The Pale King”
— D a v i d Fo s t e r
Wallace
Dav id Foster
Wa l l ac e i s f a mou s
for “ I n f i n ite Je st ,”
his 1,088-page novel
about entertainment,
but his t hird novel,
“The Pale King,” is all
about boredom. It kind
of has to be, since most
of it takes place in an
IRS office in Illinois
a r o u n d 19 85. T h e
novel itself manages
to not be boring, but
it doe s t a ke some
ef for t to read. The
b ou nd a r y b e t we e n
fiction and nonfiction
takes its first hit when
Wallace introduces a
character by the name
of David Wallace, an
employee of the IRS
wit h some standard
c o l le g e b a c k s t o r y.
Some quick research
on the reader’s part
will reveal that none
of t he details alig n
with the life of the real
David Foster Wallace,
t h e a u t h o r, b u t a
third David Wallace
appears i n Chapter
9. “A u t h o r h e r e ,”
it re ad s , “me a n i ng
t he real aut hor, t he
living human holding
the pencil, not some
abst rac t na r rat ive
p er s o n a .” He g o e s
further to assert that
t he on ly f ic t iona l
part of t he novel is
t he disclaimer on
t he copy r ight page

stating that the rest of
the book is fictional.
At its core, this is the
same paradox as the
fa mous st atement
“this sentence is a lie.”
Sadly, the real Wallace
c om m it t e d s u ic ide
before finishing the
book, which was
pieced together by his
editor and published
posthumously, but it’s
fasc i nat i ng to read
even in its unfi nished
state.
“Here” – Richard
McGuire
Richard McGuire’s
“Here” was six pages
long when it was
published in Raw, a
comics anthology, in
1989. It was something
like a comic strip, and
was recently published
as a 30 0 -page book
by Pant heon Book s
as somet h ing like
a graphic novel.
Three-hundred
pages sou nds like a
lot until you realize
t hat “ Here” t a ke s
place over a period
of 50 0,957,4 0 8 ,10 6
yea rs. It a lso t a kes
place in a single room
(or somet i me s, t he
physical space where
t he room w ill later
be built). Most of the
event s depicted are
mundane, and there’s
never a n ex pl icit
n a r r at ive for more
than a few pages at a
time, but “Here” does
tell a story. It’s about
lo si ng a nd f i nd i ng
t hings, whet her it’s
fol low i ng a woma n
who loses and f inds
a book in her living
room or members
of an archaeological
association discovering
artifacts from Native
A mer ic a n s m a k i ng
love i n t he wo od s.
Ot her characters

include a dinosaur, a
baby and a sea creature
that hasn’t evolved yet.
Often three or four
different time periods
are shown on the same
page in different areas
of t he room. W it h
all of this going on,
“Here” still manages
to be beaut if u lly
u n d e r s t a t e d . I t ’s
difficult not to gain
some perspect ive
while reading it.
“The Idea of
N o r t h” – G l e n n
Gould
Glen n G ou ld is
a pianist k nown
equally for his Bachplay i ng sk il ls a nd
for h is weird ness.
“The Idea of North”
i s G o u l d ’s f i r s t
“cont rapuntal radio
documentary.” It’s an
hour-long sequence of
monologues about the
Canadian wilderness,
of ten played over
each ot her i n way s
that create fascinating
juxtapositions. Words
a r e d i f f er e nt f r o m
music, t hough, a nd
t wo speakers are
more d if f ic u lt to
l i s t e n t o t h a n t wo
lines of music, so the
documentary is often
conf using. The key,
and what Gould was
env ision i ng, seem s
to be to listen to the
music of the speech
rather than the words
t hemselves. This
allows words and
phrases to drift in and
out a nd to i nterac t
with each other while
t a k i ng pressu re of f
of t he l istener to
keep up. The piece
works well for a kind
of med it at ion , a nd
with an open mind,
t he hou r goes by
surprisingly fast.

You could

WIN THIS
SAMSUNG GALAXY TAB® 4

You could also win:
Give us your
t-shirts,
feedback.
gift cards,
Take our readership
and other prizes!
survey today.
Our survey is available at
www.dailygamecock.com
or on our app.
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Courtsey of Richard McGuire. Karl Ove Knausgaard, David Foster Wallace

coming soon...
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Renovate Caroliniana ASAP
ISSUE
The library is open to the
public, although many of its
documents are kept off-site.

OUR STANCE
While we’re glad it’s open,
work on the Caroliniana
needs to be a priority.
A side f rom educat ion,
universities have a responsibility
to preser ve local h istor ical
documents and open them up to
the public wherever possible. It’s
a sad day when a university needs
to empty out a historical library
to save its precious contents from
rotting.
USC fou nd it self i n t hat
position five weeks ago, when
v i r t u a l l y a l l of t he S out h
Caroliniana Library’s contents
were moved to outside storage
for fear of damaging its many
documents.

T h at ’s n o t t h e p r o b l e m
— for such an old building,
renovations should be expected.
The real problem comes with
the universit y’s lackadaisical
t i me l i ne: t he s he l l of t he
building will wait, its skeleton
shelves unused, for a renovation
that “won’t happen for a couple
of years,” according to Henry
Fulmer, the library’s director.
T h is is a rea l sha me for
t he st udent body a s wel l
as t he u n iversit y. St udent s
w ill st ill be able to request
specific documents from the
Caroliniana, but the requested
items will be delivered to the
library from an outside location,
rather than found in the library.
We ’ r e g l a d t h a t t h e s e
documents are still available to
the public, but a library should
be more than a delivery desk.
The Caroliniana has housed
its collect ion for 175 years,
making it an integral institution

in the historic Horseshoe. Now,
students who want to explore
t he historical wealt h of t he
Ca rol i n ia na mu st pick a nd
choose which specific documents
seem interesting and wait to see
if they are helpful the following
day, and v isitors look ing to
explore the librar y will find
empty hallways.
We know that the Caroliniana
isn’t the most popular destination
on campus, which makes it very
easy to become an afterthought
to the university.
But we insist that its quick
restoration is urgent for the
same reason that restoring the
Horseshoe wall was urgent:
because it has a central place in
the history of USC and because
it offers real, tangible value when
fully operational.
It would be easy to cast this
obligation aside, but USC should
work to renovate the Caroliniana
as soon as possible.

Temper anonymity with kindness
Anonymity
has always been
a v it a l pa r t of
Third-year
political and social
public relations
commentary, and it
student
has flourished with
the expansion of
the Internet.
As the Internet
moves from living
in our computers
to inside our
pockets, anonymity has become
that much more common. This
is generally a positive thing, as
anonymity is an essential part of
the First Amendment guarantees
of free speech.
But anonymity does have the
tendency to bring out the worst
in us from time to time, and those
t imes become more f requent
as the Internet becomes more
omnipresent.
Yik Yak, an incredibly popular
social media tool which acts as an
anonymous Twitter, highlights
the positives and negatives of
anonymity. While Yik Yak enables
users to openly share ideas and

Nick
Vogt

criticisms, it also opens the door
to cruelty behind the defense of a
keyboard.
Yik Yak has the ability to be
incredibly funny, off-color and
sometimes thought provoking. But
more times than not, Yakkers use
the anonymity features of Yik Yak
to be cruel, demeaning and racist.
I bel ieve a nony m it y to be
incredibly important, but as
with most important values, it
comes with a high threshold of
responsibility.
There are times when being
anonymous is incredibly important
to the virtue of freedom of thought
and speech. But more often than
not, anony mit y is used as an
excuse to devalue the opinions of
others, which devalues the entire
public forum of the Internet.
The idea of an open, public
forum for citizens to express their
opinions lies in the bedrock of
democracy, yet the anonymous
nature of the Internet allows
people to be lazy.
Rather than free debate and a
true exchange of ideas, sites across

the Internet have become nothing
more t han public deposits of
misguided, aimless anger and hate.
It is up to the population to
change this and allow the Internet
to be used to its full potential.
R at her t h a n h id i n g b eh i nd
anonymity in order to harm and
demean other citizens, anonymity
should be used as a tool aimed
against corruption and injustice
when the time is right.
Let t he I nter net be t he
sanct uar y for open t hought,
communication and debate that it
is able to be.
W hen gover n ment s abu se
their people, let anonymity be
t he weapon against t y ran ny.
But to misguide that weapon of
anonymity against the good nature
of other people for no reason is an
unacceptable infringement upon
the responsibility of the citizenry.
It is important to consider that
as the Internet becomes more
omnipresent, we can continue
to let the world grow crueler, or
begin to treat one another like the
human beings that we are.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not
exceed 300 words. Students
must include their full name,
major and year. Faculty and
staff must include their full
name, position and department.
Community members must
include their full name and
applicable job title. Verifiable

statements of fact must include
at least one source; if we cannot
verify a statement of fact, your
letter will not be published
until the writer implements
necessary changes or provides
reputable sources for any facts
in question. Letters are edited
for clarity, style and grammar.

Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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Running an
all-inclusive
method toward
greatness
This past Sat urday, over 1,200
people crossed the finished line of the
Gamecock 6K in Colonial Life Arena.
First-year
As with any road race, the diversity
public relations
student
was remarkable: young and old, elites
and beginners, locals and out-oftowners. It showed that there’s no such
thing as a typical runner.
During high school I learned the
ins and outs of racing, like running
mechanics, pacing and competitive
mentality. I went from a nonathletic freshman to senior
co-captain of the girls’ track and cross-country teams.
The experience of becoming a runner, and of
adjusting to a less competitive atmosphere since then,
has taught me that anyone can run.
Over and over, when the subject of running comes up
with friends or strangers, I’ve heard the same phrase: “I
can’t run.” For whatever reason, many people seem to
think that the only point of running, for those who are
not fast, is health.
Don’t get me wrong, running is great for your health.
It can help manage weight, strengthen your heart and
lead to both lower blood pressure and cholesterol.
But these are just the first few entries on running’s
long list of benefits.
I’ve often said runners are the greatest people you
will ever meet. This does not mean that only runners
can be great, and I know plenty of awesome people who
don’t run. But I believe that running, and the process of
making yourself a runner, makes you great.
Running is the best decision I’ve ever made, by far.
I was never the fastest, and never the girl that the best
runners set their sights on during a race. Instead, I set
my sights on them. I chased them and found myself
doing things I wouldn’t have thought possible.
When I no longer had ponytails whipping back and
forth ahead of me, daring me to catch them, I dared
myself to chase something new.
And so I ran my first half-marathon, another thing I
wouldn’t have thought possible.
Every runner has a story something like mine, but
there are no requirements. If the longest race you ever
ran is a 5K, you are a runner. If you walk-jog your way
through a marathon, you are a runner. If you never
sign up for a single race and just do laps around your
neighborhood, you are a runner (although I highly
recommend road races, because they’re a hell of a lot
of fun).
It boils down to this: Running is the best investment
anyone can make. Any runner, seasoned or beginner,
can tell you the incredible things that happen when you
start running.
For one thing, you meet an incredible, if sometimes
quirky, group of people. Running is always easier with
others, particularly when you first begin, so find a
buddy and don’t make yourself go at it alone.
And whether it’s the first time you run a mile without
stopping or when you blow away your goal time in a
race, you amaze yourself. And you learn to love the road
or trail. Sometimes you need to get rid of stress, and it’s
nice to come home sweaty, tired and proud of it.
There will always be runners who leave the rest of
us in awe, like Usain Bolt, who holds both the 100- and
200-meter world records, or Roger Bannister, who ran
the first sub-four-minute mile in 1954.
Not all runners will be like the girl on my high
school team, who runs faster as a seventh grader than I
ran as a senior (and my times weren’t bad).
The point is not always to be better than everyone
else. We run because it makes us happier, healthier and
better.
Runners are the greatest people, and anyone can run.

Emily
Barber
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TRAVEL

Service Systems
Associates at the
Riverbanks Zoo & Garden
is now hiring for seasonal
concession and retail
employees. Candidates
must have some weekend
and weekday availability.
Ideal candidates will
enjoy working in a fast
paced environment,
have some customer
service experience, be
responsible, committed
to cleanliness, and
have a positive attitude.
Please respond by email
and attach resume.
riverbanksssa@yahoo.com

Experienced Personal
Health and Fitness
Trainers needed
Pt and Ft hours
available. Gym is 1 mile
from campus. Contact
Anne Marie for details
803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

Now Hiring & Training
Swim Instructors
Pay starts @ $10.25 per
hour.
Free Training and
Certification.
Email your current
availability or
class schedule and any
qualifications
you may have to Jim
Reiser at
jreiser@swimprofessor.com
Email jreiser@
swimprofessor.com

BAHAMAS SPRING
BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All
prices include: Roundtrip luxury party cruise.
Accommodations on the
island at your choice of
thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.
com 800-867-5018

HOUSING
FOR RENT: 4BR, 2BA
HOUSE,
NEAR USC/VISTA
4BR, 2BA, 1600 sq ft, full
kitchen,
cable/nternet ready,
(803) 422-5704
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HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Things could turn out
unexpectedly well, even
if you stick your foot in
your mouth. Apologize
and move on. Be willing
to laugh at yourself. Your
luck look s excel lent .
Don’t gossip. Get lost in
solitary diversions.

Communication
breakdowns could
slow t he act ion. Take
compla i nt s d i rec t ly
to t he one in charge.
Nonet heless, pleasant
surprises arise. Play the
ace you’ve been holding.
The numbers look good.
Cash out and stash it.

Taurus
Unexpected blessings
r a i n d ow n at ho me .
Take a moment to savor
it. Let your spirit lead
you. Create something
of beauty. Express your
passion. Friends help
you with a connection.
Opposites attract. Get
drawn into someone’s
orbit.

Gemini
A promising opportunity
arises out of nowhere.
Disc uss possibilit ies,
a n d p r i o r it i z e . T h e
words may not come
out perfectly, but the
passion is there. Study
and refi ne. Listen to all
ideas. The task becomes
more complex. Increase
efficiency.

Cancer
A w i ndfall cha nges
you r c i rc u m s t a nc e s .
Take advantage of this
new chance. Intuition
inspires creativity. You’re
especially charming
and persuasive. Consult
an ex pert. A sk tough
quest ions. Ex pand
toward love. Ex press
your passion wordlessly.
H ike or cl imb. G et
outside.

Virgo

You may not find the
words to express what
you feel, especially
regarding philosophical
que st ion s. Listen to
feminine advice. Know
t he facts to advance.
I n sight emerge s. A
crit ic helps you w it h
definitions. Draw what
you mean.

St ay
f le x ible
with unexpected
circumstances. Go along
with another’s emotional
f low. Peace and quiet
may suit you both. Care
for each other. Exercise
a nd healt hy foods
nu r t u re you r energ y.
Rely on your partners.
Fi nd beaut y i n sma l l
things.

Unex pec ted benef it s
re wa rd you r ef for t s
with shared finances.
Yo u ’ r e b e g i n n i n g
to u nderstand t he
sit u at ion. Sug a rcoat
requests (especially for
money). Call if you’re
going to be late. Provide
great work and make a
good impression.

Libra

Aquarius

Get social and connect
w it h f r iends, despite
travel or communication
breakdowns. A surprise
twist disrupts a group
effort. Take advantage
of new opport unities.
Work out t he tangles
patiently. Get creative
and solut ions w ill
intuitively arise. You’re
getting compliments.

Ask for help. Together
you can manage what
neit her of you cou ld
solo. There’s more work
(and money) coming in
t hat wasn’t expected.
Study the numbers. It’s
a good time to invoice.
You can get what you
need.

Scorpio
You’re extra persuasive
now. You can do more
than you thought. Don’t
flash your money around.
Express your creat ive
t a lent s. Ma ke su re
you k now what you’re
supposed to be doing. A
lucky break provides just
what you needed.

Capricorn

Pisces
To d a y i s b e t t e r f o r
act ion t han talk.
Prov ide a n excel lent
job, and make it look
easy. Benef its exceed
e x p e c t a t i o n . Wo r d
t r avel s . You’r e ver y
much appreciated.
F i n i s h i n g old t a s k s
i s re w a rd i ng. G et
into your work with a
passion.

@thegamecock
Need legal advice?
•Landlord-Tenant
•Housing
•Consumer Protection
•Probate Law
•Domestic Relations
•Employment Law

Meet with an attorney for a FREE consultation

Current USC students can schedule appointments on Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. by calling:

803-777-6611

Student
Legal Services

www.sa.sc.edu/student-legal-services

University of South Carolina Student Life

This service is provided in partnership with South Carolina Legal Services and funded through the Campus Activity Fee.
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!
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ACROSS
1 Old ﬂatboats
5 Stag party
attendees
10 Fixes with thread
14 Skid row sort
15 River joining the
Missouri near
Jefferson City
16 “Is there __
against that?”
17 Skating maneuver
18 Gnatlike insect
19 Strauss of blue
jeans
20 Jefferson
23 Hibachi residue
25 18-wheeler
26 Black cats, to
some
27 Washington
32 Baton-passing
event
33 Singer Brickell
who’s married to
Paul Simon
34 “You got that
right, brother!”
35 In ﬁrst place
37 Crab’s grabber
41 Impressionist
42 Chicago airport
43 Jackson
48 Coffee lightener
49 Word with popper
or dropper
50 Fishing stick
51 Truman
56 Bump up against
57 Jeweled
headpiece
58 Reverse, as a
computer
operation
61 It ebbs and ﬂows
62 Kauai and Tahiti,
for two
63 Read bar codes
on
64 Large amount
65 Gets things
growing
66 Number picker’s
casino game
DOWN
1 Leatherwork tool
2 Brazilian port, for
short
3 Lumber blemish
4 Frosh, next year
5 Christina
Crawford’s “__
Dearest”

6 Italian cheese
region
7 Youngsters
8 “Simply
delicious” wafﬂe
maker
9 Tea leaves
reader, e.g.
10 Deli meat in
round slices
11 Dreaded
business
chapter?
12 Greeting from a
distance
13 Deli cheese
21 Wild revelry
22 Went off the high
board
23 Taj Mahal city
24 Come across as
28 Competed in a
10K
29 Back in style
30 Altar vow
31 Pants seam
problem
35 Not shut, in
verse
36 Just out of the
box
37 Comedian
Margaret
38 “Sons and
Lovers” novelist
39 Florence’s river

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

40 Crab grass, e.g.
41 Military force
42 Black-and-white
cookie
43 Middle East
language
44 1971 Nobel
Prize-winning
poet Pablo
45 Scooted
46 Brought to
maturity
47 Cardiac surgery
technique
48 Chews the fat

52 Spunkmeyer of
cookie fame
53 Get out of bed
54 Auto racer
Yarborough
55 Elephant’s incisor
59 “The Da Vinci
Code” author
Brown
60 John’s Yoko
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Softball prepares swing Column: College
against UNC-Charlotte basketball needs

Jessica Wood / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Gamecocks continue their five-game home stand Tuesday night.

Claudia Chakamian
@CLAUDIA_MARIE96

The South Carolina softball
team improved to 15-5 for
the season after a powerf ul
weekend of multiple homeruns,
shutout per for m a nce s a nd
strong defense.
T he G a me c o c k s ho s t e d
the Carolina Classic this past
weekend, a nd beg a n t hei r
play Friday afternoon against
Charleston Southern.
Nine of the players had hits,
five drove in runs and seven
scored in the Gamecocks 10-3
win over the Buccaneers.
T he y cont i nued play on
Sat urday against Marshall,
where sophomore Nickie Blue
pitched a two-hit shutout in
the team’s 2-0 win. Blue also
recorded a c a reer -b e st 12
strikeouts in the win, while
juniors Alaynie Page and Jordan
Bizzell helped with the offense.
Page tripled in the fi rst and
scored on a wild pitch, while
Bizzell hit a solo-shot to left
field in the fourth to give the
Gamecocks their two runs.
The Gamecocks played two
games on Sunday, but had a
rough start in the first game,

falling to South Alabama 4-1.
After allowing three unearned
runs in the first to the Jaguars,
the Gamecocks had trouble
coming back.
But somewhere in between
the two games, the Gamecocks
got their momentum back and
dominated Tennessee State 8-0
in five innings.
Bizzell got the ball rolling
in the fi rst with a huge threer u n homer, wh ich was t he
first of a few big surges for the
Gamecocks.
They had a big fourth inning,
where both Victoria Williams
and Page had two-run homers,
extending their lead to 7-0.
I n t he f if t h, f resh ma n
Caroline Cash reached first on
a Tennessee State throwing
error, which put her in scoring
position for Page. Page doubled
to center, scoring Cash and
ending the game there.
Head coach Beverly Smith
was impressed with the team’s
performance over the course of
the games.
“The biggest success from
the weekend was our pitching,”
Smith said. “Nickie Blue and
Julie Sarratt did an awesome

job on the mound and kept us in
every ballgame. We had really
solid defense.”
South Carolina played very
strong defense all weekend,
with both Blue and senior Julie
Sarratt pitching two-hit shutout
games.
They also had good defensive
plays behind them, including
ten g rou nd ball outs on
game t wo Sunday and great
catches and plays throughout
t he games. They made big
offensive plays as well, totaling
30 hits and 21 runs during the
tournament.
T he G a me c o c k s h ad a n
especially strong offensive day
versus Tennessee State with
three home runs, two of which
came in the same inning.
Outfielder Page shared the
team’s goal to finish strong
throughout the rigorous game
schedule.
“I think the positive that
came from this weekend is our
offense,” Page said. “It showed
that we can do anything when
we set our minds to it. It’s just
getting us going and getting
that one hit that we need. That
showed this weekend, but we
can still get better at it.”
Sout h Carolina w ill host
t h e Un i v e r s i t y o f N o r t h
Carolina, Charlotte on Tuesday
afternoon, and is ready for what
should be a good competition.
Currently 7-4 on the season,
Charlotte is always a good and
aggressive team, but won’t be
a problem to compete against
in the next game, according to
Page.
“ I t h i n k we h a v e e v e r y
opportunity to win this game,”
Pa g e s a id . “A nd i f we do
Gamecock softball and show
Charlotte what we’re about, it
will be good for us.”

Jessica Wood / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Gamecocks’ Josh Reagan suffered a loss agaisnt Clemson after pitching three innings, allowing two runs.
CLEMSONPAGE1
Koerner came into the game
with a respectable 2.25 ERA.
When the dust settled and he
struck out designated hitter
Alex Destino to end the game,
his ERA had been lowered to
an incredible 1.29.
The Gamecocks amassed
just four singles against the
Concord, Nor t h Ca rol i na
native and hit a total of just
seven balls out of the infield.
Sout h Carolina put a
runner in scoring position just
once the whole game, when
moment u m s eemed to b e
shifting in the sixth inning.
Sophomore Gene Cone walked
to leadoff the inning — his
t h ird t ime on base — and
senior Elliott Caldwell singled.
But with runners on fi rst and
second, junior Max Schrock
grounded into a 6-4-3 double

play.
“I mean, you got tip your cap
to their pitcher,” said Schrock.
“You k now he prett y much
st uf fed us. He was mix ing
pitches and throwing strikes
and he had us off balance.”
Schrock, hitting .299 last
season, is just 5-31 to start the
season.
Head coach Chad Holbrook
supported Schrock.
“I didn’t bunt Max [Schrock]
there with first and second and
nobody out ‘cause he’s our best
hitter,” reiterated Holbrook. “I
said ‘Bud, you’re our best hitter
— you’re here to hit. You’re
hitting in the three-hole.’”
Cone continued his strong
start to the season with a single
to leadoff the bottom of the
first inning. Cone went 1-2
with a pair of walks. His hit
extended his hitting streak to
11 games, dating back to last
season.

The sophomore f rom
Columbia is hitting .389 this
season with seven runs scored.
The G amecock relief
pitchers kept the game close,
getting out of jams seemingly
every inning. However, the
u s u a l ly- sol id defen se wa s
suspect. The Gamecocks had
four errors, the same as their
hit total.
“Somet imes you r best
defense isn’t out on the field
when you can’t swing the bat,”
said Holbrook. “There’s no
excuse in that. And we do have
some talented infielders, but it
sure didn’t look like it today.”
South Carolina won’t have
t ime to dwell on t he loss,
as t hey ’l l face Cha rleston
Southern Tuesday at 7 p.m.
The team will then continue
its 12 game home stand with a
Wednesday game against High
Point.

increased scoring
Brennan Doherty
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This past Tuesday, No. 5 Wisconsin faced a tough road test
when going up against No. 14 Maryland. The matchup was
supposed to be the best game on that particular night, and it
lived up to the hype.
But when my friend yelled “59-53 Maryland” after checking
for the score on his phone, I asked “How much time’s left?”
To my surprise, he told me that it was already over.
59-53 is an early third quarter score in the NBA, and would
even be a strange score at the college level 10 years ago.
This is why many people believe that college basketball is
facing a scoring crisis.
No. 2 Virginia, one of the nation’s top teams, has developed
a reputation for playing an extremely slow and at times
tedious brand of basketball. The Cavaliers average only 66.1
points per game, 205th in the country. What gives? How can
a national championship contender rank so low in scoring?
The answer comes in pace of play. As a general trend,
college basketball has become slower and slower with each
passing season, but Virginia has taken this phenomenon to
another level. The reigning ACC champions average only
58.3 possessions per game, the fourth fewest at the Division I
level, according to Kenpom.com.
Because of this, many fans and media members have
advocated for a variety of possible solutions to college
basketball’s scoring and pace problem. One of the more
popular ideas is a shorter shot clock. Currently, college
basketball has a 35-second shot clock while the NBA uses a
24-second clock. NCAA women’s college basketball uses a
30-second shot clock as well.
At first glance, forcing teams to use a shorter shot clock
would result in more possessions and shot attempts in a
sport that desperately needs more scoring in order to keep its
audience entertained.
According to data from KPISports.net, the amount of
points per possession that a team scores is down 2.9 percent
throughout college basketball compared to last year and there
are 1.36 fewer field goal attempts per game.
Among other causes, many coaches believe that the
defensive schemes at the college level are more sophisticated
than ever before, which causes offenses to take longer. More
and more teams are using zone defenses, which slows down
the game.
With this being the case, how can we expect scoring to
increase if there is a change to a 24-second shot clock? If
teams struggle to fi nd a rhythm on offense when given 35
seconds to shoot, an 11 second drop off would probably cause
even less offensive production.
“What we’re going to have is more possessions of bad
basketball,” South Carolina men’s basketball head coach
Frank Martin said on the proposal.
Instead of trying to fix the scoring issue at the college level
with in-game rule changes like the shot clock, the American
basketball system as a whole, from the youth level all the way
to the NBA, needs to take a step back and re-evaluate a few
things.
For one, the AAU youth basketball culture is holding
back player development. High school players that are good
enough to play at the college level come onto campuses more
athletic than ever and know how to score in one-on-one
situations. However, a lot of them lack the basketball IQ,
fundamentals and general know-how to play as a cohesive
group.
Martin said he believes that the high school basketball
system in America, which doesn’t play with a shot clock at all,
needs one before the college game considers messing with its
own.
Secondly, the one-and-done system that has been in place
since the 2005-2006 season needs to be altered. More times
than not, the nation’s top high school players will come and
play at the college level for only one season before declaring
the NBA Draft. Before this rule went into effect, players
could go straight from high school to the NBA and those who
were actually committed to playing in college would normally
stay for multiple seasons.
But when coaches are forced to build their teams around
superstar players who will probably be gone one year later, it’s
hard for players to build chemistry with one another.
Earlier this season, it was announced that the NIT
tournament will use a 30-second shot clock. This is good
news, because it allows for experimentation, and maybe what
college basketball needs is a compromise between a 24-second
and 35-second shot clock.
Nonetheless, to truly fix its scoring issue, college basketball
needs to find a way to improve the level of competition at the
youth level and find some sort of way to keep its star players
in school for more than one year.
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Charleston Southern
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Miami (OH)
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No. 1 in the ACC Virginia recently won agaisnt Syracuse with
a low total of 59-47 to add heat to the scoring total problem.

